Introduction
With the increasing use of disposable cuvettes in modern spectrophotometric instrumentation it is vital for the analyst to be aware of the various types of errors that can be introduced into the analytical process. Other investigators have described these errors and their propagation in spectrometric systems [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] or have examined random errors in various specific components of their systems [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . On the basis of these studies, various professional organisations have proposed guidelines for spectrometric instruments [11] [12] [13] [14] . However, for an analytical system using a disposable rotor containing a large number of cuvettes which is used only once and discarded, a statistical technique must be implemented to quantitate random optical error, to check actual instrument performance against manufacturer's specifications, to assess the quality of incoming supplies for the centrifugal analyser, and to provide criteria for explicit operational practices in the use of the analyser.
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) has previously been used in assigning magnitudes of error to sources within a multiunit instrument or method [15] , but has been usually limited to an examination of only two or three variables. This approach has been extended to a three-level nested ANOVA which separates the random optical noise component from errors in absorbance associated with possible changes in the physical parameters of the disposable cuvettes. These errors include variations in the absorbance within-cuvettes, betweencuvettes, between rotors, and between manufacturer's lots of rotors.
Materials and methods

Instrument
The centrifugal analyser system evaluated was the Multistat III micro centrifugal analyser [3] (Instrumentation Laboratory, Lexington (1) where /.t is the true value of the absorbance, Li is the lot effect, RiO is the rotor-within-lot effect, CUi(jk)is the cuvette-within-rotor-within-lot effect, and eijkl is the random error associated with the ijkl-th measurement. The number of lots (4) , rotors in a lot (3) , cuvettes in a rotor (19), and measurements in a cuvette (12) are assigned as nl, n2, ns, and n4, respectively. The total number of measurements made, N, is defined as" N (nl) (n2) (n3) (n4) (2) A corrected mean (CM) is defined [15] ROTi Z CUij (6) j=l The total sum of squares, SST, is defined as:
where SSL is the sum of squares due to the lots, SS(ROT in L) is the sum of squares due to the rotors in the lots, Results and Discussion (Table 3 ). The between-cuvette SD was 5.9 mA. The linear combination for the four variance components [17] indicated that the overall SD of a single photometric sampling using these three lots of rotors was an absorbance of 0.0142 (CV 3.4%). The null hypothesis of no variation between lots was accepted (a 0.001), but similar hypotheses of no variation between rotors in lots and of no variation between cuvettes in rotors were rejected (a 0.001). The effects of changing rotors and lots may be a realistic estimate of the between-day precision available for equilibrium measurements with this instrument.
Tiffany et al. 5] reported an uncertainty of 0.14 mA at an absorbance of 0.44 for a prototype Multistat III and they that the lot of rotors which were eliminated severely affected the estimates of the precision of a single measurement because that lot contained rotors which gave highly imprecise absorbance readings. The data shown in Table 4 are much more representative of the actual precision attainable with the instrument in this laboratory.
